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UNDER the Provisions of Consolidated Rule 2ii,Single Court Sittings for athe Divisions were to be held on Wednesday and Friday, and ChambersOfM Qfday and Thursday in each week. The rule has been suspended until fthI
notice. We observe, however, htteudeofheQ'nsBncadCOMmon Pleas Divisions, are taking steps in the direction of the suspended meby holding Court'and Chamibers on different days. This is a great conveniencto practitioners, and we hope that the Judges may at their next meeting Seetheir waY clear to carry out the policy of the judicature Act in assimilating thepractice in the C'oumon Law and Chancery Divisions, by bringing rule 21 .lt
operation.21ùt

AýPROPQ 5 of the recent appointments of Q.C.s, we have heard of a rather good IStoy, hih nay give the Minister of justice some further idea of his recent listsWe should be very grateful to him if the only objection osome of bis favouriteswas that they neye held a brief. A day or two after the recent appoifltmlentswere announced, a soletn.visaged junior barrister appeared in the chambei ofone of the, new appointees with a brief in a County Court action, whièh hrequested bir, friend to take ; he declined it on the ground that he was too busy,d su gese~ hatthe sol mn.f ced viStor sho ld ake t h msef, ut e cul4 znot do it "Why not, was it a difficuit case?" "No, it was quite an easy onI*'Was it a.,bad case?" "No, it ws on the contrary quite a simple one,an ZSur t SU C d. "W ell> why on earth don't you take it yourself," said thie
about t aki« ikatr.,"Welthe fact is, " said he of the7 court., dont care to ruin my chances of a silk gown by appearing, i»;v

0 S OE » e
withtos Law Society placed around part of the grounds connectdOsgoocjis hand a handsome aud costly iron fence. We are sorry to notice'thatthish 80doe and costly piece of work is rdually but surely rotting aafrom very grossau4 culpable neglect. A creful exaination will show that manyarn n a l c s o h it is com posed, have been br ken or rusted aw y Q~aCo t si lentable eed of'repar, and a coat of paint. In the recentcousternbed ofapatWelks we, observe too that the gates- of this fence havebe n u ib*~ i the asphalt, a proceeding the w isdom o h c e v n u e tdbt. t ti~ that ini the ordinr state of a&r it is unnecessarY to close
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the gates, but should there ever hereafter be an occasion when it would be desir-
able to do so, as in the case of an emeute, all possibility of so doing is prevented.
We do not know whether it is the Law Society or the Ontario Government, that
is now charged with the care of the ferice, but whoever has the responsibility seems
at present to be neglecting the duty.

THE last Primary Examination of the Law Society was held on the 14th
instant. In future, applicants for admission into the Society must be graduates
in arts of any British University, or produce certificates of having passed the
junior matriculation in any of the Universities of this Province. The Society is
now building an addition for the benefit of the students, to the rear of the East
wing of Osgoode Hall, and adjoining Examination Hall. The lower storey is to
be used as a hat and cloak room. The second storey, on the level with the
main floor will be used as a reading room, and the upper storey is to be divided
into two consultation rooms, for the use of the profession. The cost will be a
little over $2,ooo. The consultation rooms will supply a long felt want, and
will enable the Librarian to enforce the regulations for the use of the library for
the purposes for which it is intended, for reading and reference. It is now open
at nights from 7 to 10.30. The attendance is not very large, averaging about
ten each evening.

THE CROWN A CONSTITUENT PART OF THE
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES.

It must be evident to every reader of the celebrated Queen's Counsel case of
Lenoir v. Ritchie, 3 S.C.R. 575 (decided in 1879), that some of the learned
judges of our Supreme Court who promulgated the heresy that the Crown
formed no constituent part of the Legislature, had not fully considered the
judgment of Lord Chancellor Cairns in Theberge v. Landry, 2 App. Cas.î,
102 (decided in 11876), in which the power of the Provincial Legislature of
Quebec to legislate respecting the prerogative of the Crown was expressly
reviewed. If the Crown formed no constituent part of the Provincial Legis-
lature it must follow that none of its legislative acts could touch or in any
way affect the prerogative ; and it would, therefore, have been a waste of judicial
time and learning for the Privy Council to have elaborated a judgment on that
question. Not only did the Lord Chancellor review the question as to how far
the prerogative was affected by the Provincial Act under appeal, but he committed
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to a judgment which expressly
declared the Provincial Statute to be " an Act which is assented to on the part
of the Crown, and to which the Crown is, therefore, a party " (p. io8).

The Lord Chancellor's statement of the law would be meaningless, or illogi-
cal, unless the Judicial Committee had decided that the Crown formed a consti-
tuent part of the legislative authority of the province; and that the Lieutenant-
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fGovernor was the Queen's representative in assenting to the Act "on the part-of the Crown."
The judgment of the Privy Council is in harmony with the common lawrespecting the legislative prerogative of the Crown. "There is no Act of Parlia-ment," says Sir Edward Coke, " but must have the Royal Assent of the King:"4 CO. Inst. 24. "The Sovereign," says Sir William Blackstone, "is a constituentpart of the supreme legislative power: " i Bl. Com. 261. " The making of statutesis by the King with the assent of Parliament: " Bacon's Abr. tit. Prerogative487. hThe King has the prerogative of giving his assent, as it is called, to suchbtis as his subjects, legally convened, may present to him, that is, of giving themthe force and sanction of a law: " Ibid. 489.In addition to the Crown's ordinary executive prerogatives, the sovertign, onthe conquest and cession of Canada, acquired the prerogative power of legisla-tion, which may be exercised in respect of conquered colonies with or withoutthe assistance of the Imperial Parliament: 2 Peere Williams, 75. But on thegrant of a representative assenbly with the power of making laws, this separateprerogative could only be exercised with the advice and consent of the newly-created legislative authority: Chapinan v. Hall, Cowper 204.The Constitutional Acts of 1791 and 1840, which created the legislative powersover what are now Ontario and Quebec, and authorized them to make lawswith reference to the classes of subjects, some of which are now within thelegislative authority of the provinces, expressly provided that the Provincial lawsof Upper and Lower Canada should be made by " His Majesty," and those ofCanada by I-ler Majesty," by and with the advice and consent of the otherlegislative bodies created by the Acts.

The Constitutional Act of 1791 (31 Geo. III. c. 31), after providing that thereshould be a Legislative Council and Assembly in each of the Provinces of Upperand Lower Canada, enacted that, " In each of the said provinces respectively,his Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall have power during the continuance ofhis Act, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council andssembly of such Provinces respectively to make laws for the peace, welfare, and
foo m govhe reof (s. 2).The Imperial Act further authorized the enactment of special laws on thevOiz.: Elclasses of subjects now within the legislative authority of the Provinces,viz.: Elections (ss. 15, 16, 18, 23 and 25); Courts of Civil Jurisdiction (s. 34)
Tithes (s. 3); Clergy Reserves and Rectories (ss. 41 and 42) ; and Tenure ofLands in Free and Common Socage (s. 43). And it provided that, in each case,r the legislaton should be by an " Act of the Legislative Council and Assembly ofthProvince, assented to by His Majesty, his heirs or successors."
19The Union Act of 1840 (3 and 4 Vic. c. 35) repealed only so much of the Act of

y179 as related to the Legislative Council and Assembly, and the making of lawsby the Provinces; United them into one Province ; and provided that within theUnited Province I ter Majesty shall have power by and with the advice and consentof the Legislative Council and Assembly to make laws for the peace, welfare,nd good government of the Province of Canada." The Act describes the new
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legislative authority as " the Legislature of the Province of Canada," and uses
the term, "Act of the Legislature of the Province of Canada" (ss. 23, 24,28, etc.), which, by s. 61, is defined to mean " An Act of Her Majesty, her heirsor successors, enacted by Her Majesty, or by the Governor, on behalf of HerMajesty, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly ofthe Province of Canada."

It will be seen that the two Imperial Acts above cited expressly made theCrown a constituent part of the former Provincial Legislatures.
Such were the constitutional provisions respecting the legislative prerogativeof the Crown, in what is now Ontario, when the B.N.A. Act was passed. Bythat Act two legislative bodies were established, one the Parliament of Canada,consisting of the Queen, an Upper House styled the Senate, and the House ofCommons; " the other, the Provincial Legislatures, which, in Ontario, wasdescribed as consisting of the Lieutenant-Governor and the Legislative Assembly.And it has been from this short description of the legislative authority of theProvince that some learned judges have contended in obiter dicta that the Crownis no constituent part of the Provincial Legislature.
There are three answers to this contention : (i) The common law of theprerogative of the Crown in legislation; (2) The prior Imperial legislation whichdistinctly affirmed and made that prerogative of the Crown essential in Provinciallegislation ; (3) The express continuation of that prerogative in provincial legis-lation by the B.N.A. Act. We have already amplified the propositions referredto in first and second of these answers, and shall now proceed to consider thethird.
The B.N.A. Act by s. 129 continued the Imperial and Provincial laws thenin force in the provinces in these words: " Except as otherwise provided bythis Act, ail laws in force in Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, at the 1Union . . . . shall continue in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and NewBrunswick respectively as if the Union had not been made ; subject nevertheless(except with respect to such as are enacted by, or exist under, Acts of the Parlia-ment of Great •Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland) to be repealed, abolished, or altered by thePariament of Canada, or by'the Legislature of the respective province, accordingto the authority of the Parliament or of that Legíslature under this Act."It wihl be noticed that the only repeal of the then existing laws is contained inthe words, "Except as otherwise provided by this Act;" so that where the B.N.A.Act did not Iotherwise provide,'' the prior Imperial and Provincial laws werecontinued and retaned their legislative power. There is nothing in the B.N.A.Act taking away the prerogative of the Crown, or its power of legislation, as givenby the prior Imperial Acts over the territory or the classes of subjects assignedto the provinces. On the contrary it must be conceded that the legal effect of the29th section is to re-enact in the new Provinces of Ontario and Quebec somuch of the provisions of the Union Act of 1840, as made and recognized theCrown a constituent part of the legislative power of old Canada. And turningto the Provincial Acts enacted under these Imperial Acts one, C.S.C. c. 5, was
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"in force in Canada" and was likewise made applicable to Ontario and Que-bec, and which enacted that the following words, indicating the authority bywhich Provincial Statutes were passed, should continue to be used : " Her Majestyby and with the advice and consent " of the other legislative bodies, enacts,etc.
We have already shown that it is one of the prerogatives of the Crown to enactal aws by and with the advice and consent of the other legislative bodies,especially the laws which may be classed as regal or supreme, such as relate tothe property and civil rights of the subjects of the Crown; the establishment ofSuperior courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction; the right of eminent domain ;the establishment of local or municipal authorities with powers of taxation ; andto the general executive government of the province. And-this legislative preroga-tive of the Crown, as well as those which are classed as executive prerogatives,it is well known cannot be taken from the Crown unless by express words, or byterms which make the inference irresistible. In giving judgment on the QuebecElection Act in Theberge v. Landry (supra) the Lord Chancellor, referring to thecontention that the Act did not take away any prerogative right of the Crown.because the Crown and the prerogative of the Crown were not specially or particu-larly mentioned in the Act, said : " Their lordships wish to state distinctly thatthey do not desire to imply any doubt whatever as to the general principle thatthe prerogative of the Crown cannot be taken away except by express words; andthey would be prepared to hold, as often as has been held before, that in any casewhere the Prerogative of the Crown has existed precise words must be shown to takeaway that prerogative."

Not only did the Privy Council in that case affirm that the Crown was a constituentpart of the Provincial Legislature, but in Hodge v. Reg. 9 App. Cas. 117, thesame judicial body thus described the jurisdiction and powers of the LegislatureOf Ontario:.
" When the British North America Act enacted that there should be a legis-lature for Ontario, and that its Legislative Assembly should have exclusiveauthority to make laws for the province, and for provincial purposes in relationto the matters enumerated in s. Q2, it conferred powers, not in any sense to beexercised by delegation from, or as agents of, the Imperial Parliament, but author-ity as Plenary and as ample, within the limits prescribed by s. 92, as the ImperialParliament in the plentitude of its power possessed and could bestow. Withinthese limits Of subjects and area the Local Legislature is supreme and has thesawe authority as the Imperial Parliament, or the Parliament of the Dominionwould have had under like circumstances.
It may be noticed that the constitutiorn of the Legislatures of Nova Scotia andNew Brunswick was continued by the B.N.A. Act as it existed at the Union;and no one has contended that prior to Confederation the Crown formed noconstituent part of their Legislatures. There was, therefore, in the prior Provin-cial Constitutions of the separate provinces, a recognition of the legislativefunction of the Crown, and it may have been considered appropriate when estab-lishing a new legislative body for the collective provinces as a united Dominion,to
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name the Crown as a constituent part of the new legislative authority thencalled into existence as the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada.
By s. go of the B.N.A. Act, s. 56 is altered and made applicable to the provinces,.and may be read as follows: "Where the Lieutenant-Governor assents to a Bill inthe Governor-General's name, he shall hy the first convenient opportunity send>an authentic copy of the Act to the Governor-General; and if the Governor-General-inCounci within one year after the receipt thereof by the Governor-General thinks fit to disallow the Act, such disallowance (with a certificate of theGovernor-General of the day on which the Act was received by him) being sigi-

f the Lirnnt b n, by speech or message [to each of the Housesof the Parliaent], or by proclamation, shall annul the Act from and after theday of such signification."
This suggests the question : If the Lieutenant-Governor is a constituent partof the Provincial Legisature why should he assent to a bill " in the Governor-General's nae," for in no part of the B.N.A. Act is the Governor-General madea constituent part.of a Provincial Legislature ? This reference to the Governor-General must obviously be read by the interpretation which the B.N.A. Act givesin s. p: "t The provisions of this Act referring to the Governor-General extendand apply to the GovernorfGeferal for the time being of Canada, or other theChief Executive Officer or Administrator for the time being, carrying on theGovernnent of Canada oi bhalf and in the nane of the Queen, by whatever title heis designated."
Reading these two sections together it would appear that when the Lieutenant-Governor assents to a Bih he docs so in the naine of the Governor-General as " carrying on the Government of Canada on behalf and in the name

gated orrepesenti Tovernor-General by the Confederation Act has only delé-gated or representative functions in legislation ; so that it must follow that theLieutenant Governors assent to provincial legislation rnust, therefore, be "iiinthe name of the Quaent and that the legislative prerogative of the Crownin the Provincial Legislaturei has not been abrogated by the B.N.A. Act.Since the above was written we learn that a late judgment of the SupremeCourt ias affirmed by a majority of Judges that the Crown forms a part of theexecutive governmend of the provinces ; but as we have not yet seen the text ofthe judgsent delivered, we are unable to say how far. the arguments we haveadvanced as to the egisative prerogative are in harmony with the opinions of thenajority of the Court on the executive prerogative of the Crown in the Provinces.Our argument may be closed by an extract from a recognized-text book onConstitutional Law: "No Acts of Colonial Legislatures have force until theyhave received either the assent of thClmlLgsauehvefrentlhy
ase resedeier e a sentr ithe Governor in the Queen's naine, or the Royalassent when reserved and transmitted for consideration:" Cox's British Common-wealth, 525.
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COMMENTS ON CURRENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The Law Reports for December comprise 23 Q.B.D., PP. 489-632; 14 P.D*,
PP. '75-9; 42 Chy.D., PP. 321-696; and 14 App. Cas., PP. 337-664.
MUINICIPAL C ý)RPORATION-CONTR.&CT OF, HOW FAR BINDING ON-APPLICATION 0F RATES-IMPSITION

0F RATES-UI.TRA VIRES.

In Tite A ttorney-General v. Newcastle, 23 Q.B.D., 492, several important prnciples Of law relating to municipal corporations are laid down by the Court ofAppeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Bowen, L.JJ.) In the first placeWe mnay deduce from this case, that the power of a municipality to levy rates isstrictîy lirnited by' the terms of the statute by which that power is conferred ;,,d that where rates are authorized to be levied for a specified purpose, theycannot legally be applied to ziny other purpose; that where the surplus rates areauthorized to be expended in a particular Way, rates may not legally be levied forth e purpose of creating a surplus; that when a municipal corporation has enteredinto a contract absolutely and unconditionally to pay a sum of money, it mustnevertheless be treated as binding on the corporation only 50 far as it can legally
bind itself to pay, and no further ; that payments which are authorized by
statute to be made out of one fund, cannot by the unconditional contract of the
corporation be made payable out of any other, even though judgment be
recovered against the corporation on such a contract ; that a mncplcroa

tionmay e rstranedby injunction from applying the rates levied to other pur-Poses than those to which by statute they are authorized to be applied.

NL'GLIGENCEMASTER AND SERVANT--COM MoN E MPLOY M NT--CONTRACTOR ANDn SUB-C0 NTRACTOR.

Yohnson v. Lindsay, 23 Q.B.D., 5o8, is one of the few cases in1 which the spec-
tacle is presented of a division of opinion aînong the learned Judges Of the Court
Of Appeal. The action was brought to recover damages for the negligence ofthe defendant's servant under the following circumstances: Higgs & Hill, by
W"homn the plaintiff was employed as a workman, contracted for the whole %vorkof *Inflproving and altering certain dwelling bouses, under the supervision of anarchitect.' A certain portion of this work wvas of a special and definite kind, viZ.,the laying of a fire-proof roofing, and was to be done under a special clause inthe contract by a person to be seîected by the architect. Higgs & Hill were to
pay the person so employed, and were to allow the use of their scaffolding and to
provide any' needful attendants for the carrying out of the work, and to work
With himn as might be necessary for the due despatch of the work; and the
WIork was to be carried out in accordance with a specification to be forwarded bythe architect to 1-liggs & Hill. The architect secured the defendants to do theroofing, and it was in consequence of the negligence of a servant of theirs thatthe plaintiff was injured. Cotton and Lopes, L.JJ., were of opinion that thedefendants were sub-contractors of Higgs & Hill, and that, therefore, they andtheir workmnen mnust be taken to have been in the emnploy of Higgs & Hill; thatthe man wvho caused the injury was, therefore, under a cornf miaster, and
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engaged in a common employment, and, therefore, the action could flot be main-tained.' But Fry, L.J., considered that the defendants were independent con-.tractors; but even if they were sub-contractors their workmen were flot in theservice of Higgs & Hill, and that the man who caused the injury was flot undera common master with the plaintiff, although they were engaged in a commonemployment, and, therefore, in bis opinion, the defendants were liable.
]PRACTICE-SERVICE 0F WRIT--FO)REIGN CORPORATION CARRYING ON BUSINESS IN ENG.LAND-ORD. 9, R.8 (ONT. RULES 267, 268).

In Haggin v. Comptoir D'Esconipte de Paris, 23 Q.B.D., 5i9, the Court ofAppeal (Cotton, Fry, and Lopes, L.Jj.> held, following Ncwby v. Van Oppen, L.R., 7 Q.B., 293, that a foreign corporation carrying on business in England isliable to be sued in an English Court, and may be served with a writ of sum-mons in the same manner as an English corporation aggregate; and that serviceof the writ on the head officer at the place of business in England of a foreigncorporation was good service on corporation under Ord. 9, r. 8 (See Ont.RuIes 267, 268.)

PRACTICE-SERVICE 0F WRIT-FOREIGN PARTNERSHIP CARRYING ON BUSINESS IN ENGLAND-ORD. 9, R. 6On the authority of the last case an attempt was made in Russell v. Camnbefort,23 Q.B.D., 526, to induce the Court of Appeal to6 uphold the service of a writ of,summons made on the manager of the business of a foreign partnership carriedon in England, as good service on the firm; but this the Court of Appeal (Cotton,Fry and Lopes, L.JJ.) declined to do. The Court distinguished the two caseson the ground that 'vhile a foreign corporation may be said to reside in a countrywhere it carnies on business, the members of a private partnership cannot beconsidered as resident in the country simply because they carry on business init. The decision in O'Neil v. Claso, 46 L.J.Q.B., i91, was overruled,'and thedecision of Field and Cave, JJ., refusing to set aside the service of a writ 50'made, was reversed.

MUNICIPAL OFFICER-AccEPTANCE 0F FEE OR REWARD UNDER COLOUR OF 01pFicE-ALLOWANCE INdAD)DITION TO) SALARY.

Edwards v. Salm;olz, 23 Q.B.D., 531, was 1an action to recover a penalty on theground that the defendant, being a municipal officer, had contravened a statuteby accepting under colour of bis office a fee or reward in addition to his salary.The facts were that the cou ncil of a borough, being also the local sanitary auth-ority under the Public Health Act, appointed- the defendant, a solicitor and thetown clerk of the borough, to be clerk to the sanitary authority; and by a reso-lution of the council the defendant's salary was fixed at a certain stim, " to in-clude ai legal charges except for contentious business matters, travelling expensesand payments out of pocket."1 Subsequentîy the council, as local sanitary auth-ority, promoted a sewage scheme, which had not been contemnplated when thedefendant's salary was fixed, and in connection with this scheme the defendantdid work, partly in respect of contentious and partîy in respect of non-conten-
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tious business. On the cornpletion of the sewage works the council passed aresolution that the defendant be paid a sum of money for his services in connec-tion with the sehene, whjch was duly paid, and which was the paymeflt im-Peached. The Court of Appeal (Lord Halsbury, L.C., Lord Esher, M.R., andLindley, L.J.) afflrrned the judgment of Pollock, B., dismissing the action.

Perhap the ALF -HATTELs-DEscRiPTION-AFTER ACQUIRED PROPERTY.Per apstheonlv POifits of nterest here, in (arpenter v. Deec, 23 Q.B.D. 566,are those relating to the sufficiency of the description of chattels in a bill of sale.The chattels were described in a schedule annexed to the bill of sale in question,as (ctwetity-one in ilch cows " on a farrn belonging to the grantor, "and ailgoods, chattels, and effects in or upon the premises, belonging to " the grantor.After the exe cutiori of the bill of sale the grantor sold several of the cows referredto in the bilof sale, adbought ohr.It was held by the Court of Appeal(Cotton, 1-Ery and Lopes L.JJ.) affirming a judgrnent of Charles, J., that therebeing "o covenant express, or irnplied, affecting after acquired property, thebill of sale did not extend to any of the stock brought on to the farm after thedate of the bill of sale; and further (reversing Charles J.) Lopes, L.J., dissenting,that the descril)to 1 1 'twenItyone milch cows " was not suficiently specific toSatisfy the requirellrnts~ of the Bis of Sales Act, 1878.

RACYCo MINATON F SHIP OWNRs TO KEEI' UP FREIGHT-ENGROSSING PARTICULAR TRADE--ELD1CRIVAL TRAI)ERS-' FROM COMBINATION.
The Alogul Stcallslti Co

decisjoy 1 of Lord Clrde . V. cGrcgor, 23 Q.B.D. 598, is an appeal, from theColrideC.J., 21 Q.B.D. 544, noted ante Vol. 25, P. 10. Itr-nay be remembered that the action was brought to recover damages on thegrounds that the defendants, Who were ship o'vners, engaged in the China trade,had combined together with a view of keeping up a monopoly of the trade, froma certain Chinlese Port, and offered to merchants and shippers in China WhoshiPped theIr goods exclusively~ in vessels belonging to the defendants a rèibate of5%on al freights paid by thern, and the defendants offéred to furnish steamers,when necessary, to underbid any competing vessels, which should corne in to thePort in question. The plaintiffs, who were rival ship owners, were excluded fromassociation and in1 consequence of such exclusion claired to have suffredd a n age. Lord Coleridge, C.J., not without some doubt, dismissed the action,and his decision has fl0w been affirmed by the Court of Appeal (Bowen and Fry,L. Jj.; Lord Esher, M.R., dissenting), on the ground that the association, havingbalic formed-w o he the trade in- their own hands, and not from any personaldomtir i i and Lord Plaintiffs, was miot unlawful. With Lord Coleridge, C.J.,dotirg ndLr Esher dissenting, it would be unsafe to predict what will bet1'ultimnate issue of the action in the House of Lords.
OOF C F LAXVs-E 1-0ç

~'LAW 0FTH CONTRACTUS-~INTENTION F PARTIES-CLAUSE IN CONTRACT VOIDIii e Ajgs»~j COUJNTRY F THE CONTRACT-SHip-BILL F LADING-LAW F THE FLAG.
li1 Of cnr t S earishi o, 42 Chy.D . 321, a somewhat novel point in thentrcts Wasraied. A contract was made by the claimant, a citizen of
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the United States, at Boston, Mass., with a British Company of ship.oners,ý to-carry cattie from Boston to England, in a British ship. The contract contaiundra clause that the company should flot be liable for the negligence of the master.or crew of the ship. Such a clause is invalid according to, the law Q£ Massa-chusetts, as being against public policy. The cattle were lost in consequence ofthe negligence of the master and crew, and the shipper claimed against the com-pany for the loss. The question therefore.'was whether the clause in the contract,which was void, according to the law of Massachusetts, could- nevertheless berelied on in an English court as a defence to the action. Chitty, J., held that itcould; and the Court of Appeal (Lord Halsbury,- L.C., and Cotton and Fry,L.JJ.) affirmed his decision, on the ground that from the circumstances surround-.ing the contract, it being a contract with an English Company, to carry goode.in a British ship, and the bills of lading being in English form, it must be pre-sumed that the parties intended to be bound by the English law..

COMPANY-WINDING UP-ARREARS OF RENT CHARGR-LAND IN POSSESSION OF LIÇJUIDATORS.
In re Blackburn Benefit Building Society, 42 Chy.D. 343, is an appeal fromn adecision of the Vice-Chancellor of Lancaster, disallowing a dlaim for arrears'ofrent charge', preferred against a company in course of being wound Up. At thetime of the winding-up order, the company was in possession of land as mortgagees>the land being subject to a rent charge created. by deed. The liquidators forsomne time paid the rent charge, but finding the annual value of the propertywas not equal to the rent charge, they obtained from the cou rt leave to get ridof the property, and thereupon gave notice to the tenant in occupation of the*land, and to the owner of the rent charge, that they repudiated the land. Theowner of the rent charge claimed the right to prove in the winding up, for arrearSwhich had accrued since the repudiation. But the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher,M.R., and Cotton and Fry, L.JJ.) held that the liability of the company for the,rent charge arose not out of contract, but out of privity of estate, and that upoIWrepudiation of the estate by the liquidators the liability ceased ; and they.there-fore affirmned the decision of the Vice-Chancellor.

TRIUSTIKEINVESTMIENT 
OF TRMAT WONY-NEGLICGENCE-LIA1ILITY 

0F TRUSTEZ FOR IMPROP99--VR.3TEN-AYAL-ERVICE 
ON THIRD) PARTY.

In i-e Solmon Priest v. UfflebY, 42 Chy.D. 351, the Court of Appeal (Lor&Esher, M.R., and Cotton and Fry, L.JJ.) determined that where a trustee neglimegently invests the trust moneys in a security authorized byý a trust# but ofinsufficient value, upon the appointment of new trustees in his, place, the newtrustees are entitled to realise the security without notice to the trustee who>muade the investruent, and that the latter is hiable f9?r the deficiçiWcy On thit.point overruling Kekewich, J., who was of opinion that in such a caseythe trusteêwho muade the investment is entitled to, the option of taking the security, andthat it having been realized without notice to him he was relieved from. liability.In the appeal a question of practice -arose. The defendant took the preliminaryobjection. that the plaintiff had flot served third parties from. whom the defendant:

.. Xe»»" n M. ý
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claimed. indemnity with notice of the appeal. The majority of Court of Appeal(Lord Esher, M.R., and Fry, L.J.) held that the plaintiff wàs flot obliged to dothis, but that it was the duty of the defendant to apply to the court for leave toserve the third parties with notice ; from this, however, Cotton, L.J., dissented,being pf the opinion that as the third parties had obtained leave to appear at thetrial, the plaintiff should have notified them of the appeal.
I'RACTCE-ADVFRSE PARTY CALLLD AS A WITNEss-RIGHI TO CROSS-EXAMINE.£In Price v. Manning, 42 Chy.D. 372, a party to the action called his opponentas a witness, and then on re-examination proposed to cross-examine him as anhostile witness, this Kay, J., refused to allow ; and on appeal, Cotton, Fry, andLopes, L.JJ., held that it was in the discretion of the judge at the trial to permitit or îiot, accord ing as it should appear to him, whether or not the witness showedhimself so hostile as to justify his cr055-eXamination.

VFNDOR AND PURC HASE RCON DITION 0 F SALE-RIGHT TO RESCIND-UNWILLINGNESS 
TO COMPLYWITH REQUISITIONS.

In re Starr Bowkett Building Society and Sibun, 42 Chy.D. 375, was an appli-cation under the Vendor and Purchaser's Act, in which the question was as to theright of the vendors to rescind the contract. The land had been sold subject toa condition that if the purchaser should " make any objection to, or requisitionon, the title" which the vendors should be " unable or unwilling to remove orcomnply with," the vendors might, by notice in writing, cancel the contract.Requisitions were sent in, and thereupon the vendors, who were trustees passeda resolution that as sorne of the requisitions could not be complied with, andothers would cause great trouble and expense, notice should be given to rescindthe contract, and notice was given accordingly. Chitty, J., held that the vendorswere not bound to state their reasons for rescinding, and though the wordfunwilling " ought to be interpreted Ilreasonably unwilling," yet on a generalstatement by the vendors that the rescision was bonafide, and in the absenceof any evidence of caprice or inaja fides, the Court ought not to infer that thevendors were acting unreasonably, the vendors were justified therefore in res-cinding, and the contract had been annulled; and this decision was afflrmed bythe Court of Appeal (Cotton, Fry, and Lopes, L.JJ.)

ININCTON-ASTINFRINGEMENT 
0F PATENT-INTENTION To INFRINGEiProctor v. IBailey, 42 Chy.D. 390, is one of those cases which shows that aninjiunction is flot to be granted to restrain an infringement of patent, unless thereis really a foundation for believing that an infringement is contemplated. In thiscase, one B3ennis set up four machines in the defendant's premises, in August, 1882,to be taken and paid for if they worked satisfactorily. They were used untilApril, 1883, when the defendant, being dissatisfied with them, took them down,and laid them- in his yard, and called on Bennis to take them away, and neyerused them again. Bennis did not remove them tili January, 1885. In March,1887, Proctor (the plaintiff in the present case), who had obtained judgment

January M, lm.



against Bennis, that the latter's machines were an infringement of Proctor's
patent, claimed royalties from the defendant, and the defendant replied that he
could satisfy himself by calling at his mill that the defendant was using neither
the plaintiff's nor Bennis' machines. Further correspondence took place, the
defendant denying all liability, and alleging that he had not bought the ma.chines
from Benrnis, who had set them up on trial, and as they did not work well had to
take them down, and that the defendant was not using and did not intend using
any machine infringing the plaintiff's patent. In January, 1888, the plaintiff
brought his action, claiming an injunction, and claiming damages. The defendant
defence denied infringement, and stated that if he ever had used machines
infringing the patent he had long since, as the plaintiff knew, discontinued doing
so, and did not threaten or intend to use any apparatus infringing the patent.
The Vice-Chancellor on these facts granted an injunction and an inquiry as to
(lainages, but on appeal the Court of Appeal (Cotton, Fry and Lopes, L.JJ.)
were of opinion that though the defendant had infringed it was not to be inferred
from the circumstances that the defendant had any intention to infringe the
patent again, and therefore the injunction ought not to have been granted, and,
as the County Palatine Court had only the old jurisdiction of the Court of
Chancery, damages could not be given ; but the defendant was refused his costs
except of the appeal, on the ground that he had not before action given full
imformation.

COMIPANY--WINI)NG UP-DEBENTURF HOLDERS-RECEIVER APPOINTED B3Y DEBFNTURE IIOLDERS-
DISCRETION OF COURT.

Iii re Pound, 42 Chy.D. 402, the debenture holders of a company in process
of being wound up, under the powers contained in their debenture deed, appointed
a receiver to manage and dispose of the undertaking and property of the company,and applied to the Court for an order empowering the receiver to take possession
of the property of the company, notwithstanding the appointment of a liquidator
in the winding up proceedings. Kay, J., refused the application, but the Court
of Appeal (Cotton, Fry and Lopes, L.JJ.) were of opinion that the Court ought
not to interfere with the right of the debenture holders to a receiver under their
deed, and gave leave to the receiver appointed by them to take possession, but
without prejudice to any question as to the powers of the receiver, other than
the power to take possession and sell the property.

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT-COSTS-TAXATION BETWEEN SOLICITOR AND CLIENT-LIEN.

Curwen v. Milburn, 42 Chy.D. 424, was an action by a client against hi9solicitor to recover possession of documents on which the solicitor claimed alien for costs. Prior to action the plaintiff's solicitors wrote to the defendant
saying " our client only requires you to deliver particulars of any unsettled bill of
costs you may have against him." After action brought an order was made for
the delivery of bills, and a reference for taxation was directed. Liberty wasogiven to the plaintiff to pay £350 into Court, and upon doing so his documente
were to be given up. On the taxation the taxing officer struck off certain itern

The Canada Law Journal. January 20, 1890.



18. C 'M en s on Current En Kisk .Iecsioils. 1(ithout considering their ropriety) on the ground that having regard to theirdaties they werexarred y the Statute of Limitations. On an application torevi w th tax tio North, J., held that the letter of the plaintiffs solicitorS
amnounted toa suffici._ent acknowledgment to take the case out of the statute, andtherefore the ite mns ought not to have been struck out ; and on ap e a th Corof Apea, ithout considering that question, were of opinion that the object of
the order for taxation was to ascertain the amount of costs for which the defendanthad a lien, and in that view also the taxing officer was wrong.

Crlaierv. Rlis COM PAN YPROSPECTU s-FRAuD-DEcEIT.
lase . roils, 42 Chy. D. 436, was an action similar to Peek v. Derry, orPec V Gune, n which the plaintiffs claimed to recover damages against a

director for alleged mnisstatements in the prospectus of a company, by reason ofwhih teywere induced to become shareholders. The defendant was the
principal partner in a trading firm. which was converted into a limited Company,
and the Prospectus issued with his knowledge and concurrence described him asth angig dieco but with a note stating that he would not join the board untilthetrnserof the business to the company had been completed. The prospectus
stated that the profits prevîousîy realized had been 17% on the capital employed
in it. Tbjs Would be true if capital employed did not include the business
prernises, or onlY included their value less the mortgages thereon, but was grossly
untrue if the wbole value of the business premises was taken as part of the capital.Kekewich, J., beld the defendant liable, but the Court of Appeal (Cotton, Fry
and Lopes, L.JJ.) tbougbt there was not evidence of any dishonesty in making
the representat ion, and that therefore although it were untrue, under the decisionline. k v.Gr y14 App. Cas. 337, in the House of Lords, the action would not

NAME UVE I-ICENSE OR LIMITED TIME AND ARA-LiCNSEE'S RIdHT TO SUE IN HIS OWN
I I-eap vJ. Hrley 42 ChyD. 461, the Court of Appeal (Cotton, Fry andLexlsv L.JJeld On appeal from the Vice-Chancellor of Lancaster, that anexcusie lceneefor a limnited time and area of a patented article is not entitled

tO sue in bis owfl name without joining the patentee, in order to restrain the
user by a defendant, witbin the licensed district of any of the patented articles
bought by himn outside of the district, because the license was meey a permissiongt olwuîy w a woud otherwise be unlawful, and was not equivalent to a

Tuc v.1011lrnP'ACTICE-STAYING 
EXCUTION UNDER JUDGMENT.Tuc v.Sotthen (OUIttis' Bank, 4:2 Chy.D. 473 need only be noticed for thepintof practice it contains. Kay, J., having laid it down therein that an application

t tyexecution under a judgment, unîess'it is made immediately after the
judrnetbas been pronounced, must be supported by an affidavit showing theSpeialClrumsanes on which the applicant relies.
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Proceedings of Law Societies,
HA MIL TON LA W ASSOCIA TION.

The Trustees beg to present their tenth annual report, being for the year1889.
The number of members at the date of the last report was 69, four newmembers have been added, namely: John G. Gauld, Stuart Livingstone, E. H.Ambrose, and W. S. McBrayne, and the present membership is 70.The annual fees to the amount of $325 have been paid.The number of volumes in the Library is about 2171, of which, 200 wereadded during the vear. The following periodicals are received, namely:

The Law Times (English)
The "Times" Law Reports.
The Solicitors' Journal.
The Albany Law Journal.
THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL.
The Canadian Law Times.

The Treasurer's report is subrnitted herewith, giving a detailed statementof the receipts and expenditure, and of the assets and liabilities of the Associa-tion, and the same is also in the form required by the Law Society.The Trustees have much pleasure in announcing that they have completedthe English Reports, by the purchase of the Admiralty and EcclesiasticalReports and the addition of some other needed volumes; these are now on theshelves, and your Association has a Library second only to that at OsgoodeHall, and will hereafter be able to devote more funds to the purchase of TextBooks from time to time, and of such other books as may seem useful.The report of the Inspector of County Libraries was most favourable, so faras your Association was concerned, and much credit is due to Miss Counselil,the Librarian, for the manner in which she has discharged her duties.The Law Sehool is now in active operation, and appears to be workingwell. No definite opinion can be formed at present of the results which will beattained, but it should receive the support of the whole profession in its endeavorto provide for the better training of those who wish to join our ranks.We would recommend that a committee on Legislation be appointed forthe coming year; the Bils of Exchange Act will, it is understood, be againintroduced in the Dominion ouse, and otber Legislation may be expected inithe Provincial Legislat r and the attention of the Profession might be bene-ficially directed towards such ills as are from time to time brought beforOParliament in which they are more particularly interested, we have no doubt,that if the Associations throughout the country considered legislation more care-fully, it would resuit in fewer amendments being made to the existing Law.No action has yet been taken to carry out the suggestion of the JoiÏt'
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Committee of Law Associations that application to strike out a Jury Notice
shall be determined before the action is entered for trial.

The complete fusion of Law and Equity is hampered by the distribution of
business in Court and Chambers, and the continued existence of separate
sittings at Osgoode Hall, for the transaction of the matters belonging to the
several divisions; greater unity of practice would be attained, if all business
could be disposed of by any Judge without reference to the particular division in
which the actibn is brought.

The Devolution of Estates Act has a much wider scope than was at first
supposed, and it is suggested that authority should be conferred on the properofficers in the outer counties, to act-in these matters without the intervention of
the Official Guardian and so as to dispense with the necessity of any application
to the Court at Toronto, in what is at most an administration proceeding. Your
Trustees consider these matters of vital importance to the Profession, and would
suggest the desirability of legislation to carry them into effect. No doubt, withthe co-operation of the Associations throughout the country, much might be
effected.

EDWARD MARTIN,
President.

Hamilton, 2nd January, 1890.

E. E. KITTSON,
Secretary.

Reviews and Notices of Books.
The History of Canada. By WILLIAM KINGSFORD, LL. D. Vol. III. With Maps.

Toronto: Rowsell & Hutchison. London: Trubner & Co., 1889.

We have been favored with copy of the work, of which the title forms the
heading of this article, and though our journal is not a literary review, nor the
work in question a legal essay or report, it is one so deeply interesting to all
Canadians, and to lawyers certainly not less than others, as a record of events
which have made Canada what it is, that we feel bound to call the attention ofw wour readers to it, and to give such brief account of it as we did of the two
Volumes which preceded it.

We were at first rather disappointed to find that this volume does not bring
the history down to the conquest ; but Mr. Kingsford in his brief and modest
preface, explains that he not only found it impossible to fulfil his intention of
bringing it down to that period, but also, that although the capture of Quebec
might be virtually considered the termination of French rule in Canada,

et the events between that capture and the final cession of the country, under
thatreaty of Paris, in February, 1763, formed so important a part of its historythat his work could not have been considered complete unless it included them;
and that an account of these events and those prior to the conquest and not in
cluded in the present volume, would of themselves fill a fourth, on which he is
now occupied, and which he hopes to publish in September, 1890. Among the,
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enss eeredulto are Montreattack on Quebec, with Murray's defeat in May,and thPapituhleationgo trel n September, 1760, followed inl 1763 by the treatyPaiclde wie aonthesubtjects idispensable to the completion of his workandt inscluedsit unetherstreate present volume, are the history of Hudson Bayto Loisianain unde rltih tetyof trecht ; a summary account of the settlementceo Lusinaer t treationshp toCanada; and the events in Acadia after itsceoa undrtiaan tea ofoa trecht including the creation of the Province ofquent rsctiandteronation of Loibrh e city of Halifax ; the capture and subse-fruetrestoraedtion of Louisbug; te capture of Port Royal (now Annapolis); theEnglesd exrodpsion ofoulonIducVillAnville ; the suffering and surprise of the Newtenchadtrof deyl Gaulon dViers mn Acadia ; De la Verendrye's explorations ;theuchract of densburgalssouiere ; de Celoron's expedition up the Ohio ; thetheuaring of Oesbur' bicquet ; the character and intrigues of LeLoutre ;thorqi Duquesne' s expedition to the Ohio; Braddock's expedition againstFort Champlan; he defetraordi eath ; Dieskaus expedition~ on the west side ofstae ofChain the Cadinary eecelesiastical quarrel at Quebec in 1727; the

it his volume cotains 578 pages, divided into 5 books, each again dividedint oo chatrs it is alto etandsomely and clearly printed, the type and paperftable gof cndtens aoger gllot up in the best modern style. It as a veryafulale referoenes; ou sheath ut very useful maps ; many explanatory notes,cands fuitio refrne tmorthatorities for the statements of fact, and in manycesa cion tof iprtantpassages from documents referred to. There is no.oersal next pierns awindh events, but Mr. Kingsford promises that a very fulions shylbe ive with athe fourth volume to it, and the three preceding it.hotle with crpc ito tisrvos at oratorical flourishes and effects ; and weonscitiou feyresett thnd lume, the same conviction of the author'sthenimpatiau dlityteanfreandcesour in collecting and verifying the facts he relates,ofthe iprsoageso hoe inacs h e draws from them, and his characterizationsofding veonges, whse act inse records, which we have expressed as to the pre-c esitg olumeesuit s an insance of his fairness, we give his character of Rase,havesi of th eut, a oy for whom Mr. Ki ngsford has as little love as we~
ceaIn attem to Rembroirsevering hostility 'to New England and his never-boresr teitsh to-daroi ngland and France in war, for a small extent of~borrtriorth hih t-aylites but imperfectly settled, he demands our sym-pfathyfom her high qenergye coePossessed. Had he been placed in a wider fieldcofactio whethe bisl eeg could h ave been exercised, and by experience andjcontt have he rm ebere d ave learned to overco me is prejudices, he.mightni haeberemepoereal in history by the side of Richelieu, Mazarin orthoseroillan Greats ofer caays command respect, especially when allied with'bthei oriant fraits o chracter which impress us by their physical, rather thanbyerac mora, foce Towaslses high ability he added unfaltering courage andfreetine an itk qa tyno means in disaccord with his character that heref sed to giv o ta e uar er hn is young years he had been an earnest

un
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student of polite literature. At the Jesuit's College he had been distinguished
by great application. He was an elegant Latin scholar throughout his life, and
he had been a missionary for many years, living with savages, he retained
these tastes. He had obtained a perfect knowledge of Abenaki, and had
attempted to give it some grammatical form. He had taught several ofhis people
to read and write, and he delighted to correspond in their own language with
them. He is said even to have written Indian poetry. He knew the Dutch
language to speak it; English only imperfectly. He had a hatred of everything
English, the people, their language, their protestantism, their mode of life ; and
accordingly his manners were often offensive. There was no deceit on his part
in his enmity, it was openly expressed; and Rasle by the side of a ruffian like
Le*Loutre appears a saint."

The covert designs intended by the French to be accomplished through the
Indians, and Rasle's intrigues for that purpose, are narrated at length.

Mr. Kingsford is English, and of course wishes to give the English view of
some matters upon which he thinks existing histories have created erroneous
impressions, and the first two chapters of this volume are devoted to a defence
of the English claim to the discovery and right of possession of Hudson's Bay.
He says, and appears to us to prove, that nothing can be more clear than the
English claim to the discovery of and settlement on these northern waters. The
northern part of America being discovered in 1497, by Sebastian Cabot, under a
commission from Henry VII, and Hudson having in 161o, by authority of James
1, taken possession of the bay and straits that bear his name; and he then cites
his authorities and states at length his reasons for the opinion he expresses.

Another and more important matter, since it affects England's reputation for
justice and humanity, is the account he gives of the deportation of the inhabi-
tants of a certain portion of Acadia, in 1755, on which the American poet,
Longfellow, has founded his pathetic and beautiful poem,Evangeline, which does
not directly reproach the English authorities with harshness or cruelty, but yet
leaves the impression that the proceeding which was aided by the New England
colonists, and cannot have been disapproved by them, had something of cruelty
and tyranny in it. In England it was looked upon as an act of painful necessity,
a duty unwillingly undertaken, and performed with as much care to prevent
unnecessary suffering as possible. Families were not separated, and were allowed
to carry with them all their portable effects, for which room could be found in
the vessels which carried them. They had brought the suffering upon them-
selves. For forty years, says Mr. Kingsford, the country had belonged to England,
and all its inhabitants over forty years of age had been born British subjects.
They had been repeatedly asked to take the oath of allegiance, and had refused,
sometimes with insolence, and had on every possible occasion joined the French
and Indians in their savage attacks on the English colonists and their property.
Every Acadian was a spy to give intelligence to the enemy, and their removal
was a painful but unavoidable act of self-defence. We request any doubting
reader to peruse M r. Kingsford's statement of the case in chapter VI, of Book
VIII.

Jan a 2), 1 .
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The time covered by this volume, extends from 1726 to 1756, and embraces theadministration of the several governors of Canada during that period, viz.-LeMarquis Beauharnois, Le Marquis de la Jouquierc, Le Marquis Duquesne, andLe Marquis de Vaudreuil, and portions of the reigns of Louis XIV, and LouisXV, in France, and George I, and George II, in England.It is impossible in the limited space allowed us to give any idea of the amountof information and acetail in the volume before us, containing as it does a veryfuli account of a most important part of the struggle between France and Englandfor the possession of the northern part of America. The period embraced hasbeen called the heroic age of Canada, and it was so as regards daring, hardihoodand adventurous spirit, but it was not the age of Chivalry, or generous rivalry inarms, but that of "savage unrelenting, murderous war," between two nationswho had been rivals from the time of the battles of Hastings, Cressy, and Agin-court, adopting as allies, the Indian savage, and forced by such alliance intopermitting, if not adopting, all the abominations of Indian warfare. The bookbefore us is crowded with details of such warfare, midnight attacks on villages,the murder of theirinhabitants and destruction of their property, the carrying offof women and children into life slavery, and the torture of prisoners, sometimeswith the consent of Christian allies, and sometimes in spite of them, The attackand destruction of Deerfieid, and the reprisal on Norridgewock being specimens ofthe manner in which the contest between two great Christian peoples wasconducted in America. Mr. Kingsford believes, and we are most willing tobelieve with him, that the worst things were not done on the English side, butthere were Indians on both sides, and the Christian victors were sometimesforced to shut their eyes while their allies indulged in the pleasure of burning afew captives. This vas called aPetite guerre. Up to the tirne when the narra-tive closes, the fortunes of the French seem to be in the ascendant; they hadd astroyed Oswego, defeated Braddock, and extended their holdings on LakesrChamplain and Ontario, and the Ohio, and had gone down the Mississippi to NewOreans, round thé English Colonies . their reinforcements from France,their despotic form of government and the military character of their peoplegiving them a decided advantage over the democratic and separate governments,and the mercantile and agricultural habits of the English colonists; so that but forthe coming into power of the first Pitt, and his energetic policy and action,they might possiby have carried into effect their cherished idea of driving theEnglish into the sea, or at any rate of confining them to the Atlantic sea-board But Pitt came to the helm of ·state, and sent Wolfe, and roused thelatent energies ofthe English colonists, and it was not long before the aspect ofaffairs was changed, and Canada became an English Province.



Notes on Exchanges, Etc.

Notes on Exchanges and Legal Scrap Book.
In the recent English case of Gardner v. Bygrave, which was an action of

assault and battery brought by a pupil against his schoolmaster for caning him
on the hand, Mr. Justice Mathew made a joke which the Saturday Review
regards as a " shining instance of how the tedium of legal proceedings may be
profitably relieved, and the principles of law aptly illustrated by a really ready
and witty observation." It was admitted on all hands that assuming caning on
the hands to be a proper mode of punishment, the caning in question was a good
and lawful one. The plaintiff's counsel, in an argument of a distinctly a
Posteriori character, contended that the lawfulness of caning on the hand de-
pended on the occupation of the boy when out of school, and that the defendant
ought to have inquired into the plaintiff's employment. " If he worked with his
hands, such'a punishment might seriously interfere with his occupation. Punish-
ment might be inflicted elsewhere "--whereupon the court asked-" What if his
occupation were sedentary ? "

It was ultimately decided that caning on the hand, when properly done and
for a proper reason is lawful.-Harvard Law Review.

TRAIDE COMBINATIONS.-The Mogul Steamship Co. v. McGregor, L.R.23 Q.B.D.,
598, embodies an act of judicial legislation far more important than most statutes.

For the Mogul case determines that X, Y, and Z, independent shipowners,
may lawfully form a combination, called a conference, to gain for themselves a
monopoly of the tea trade at Hankow, and to drive away all competition from
that port. It further decides that, for the purpose of obtaining this monopoly,
the members of the conference may agree, inter alia, (i) to grant a rebate to
persons employing exclusively the ships of the conference whilst refusing it to
any one who employs a non-conference ship, and (2) in case any non-conference
steamer should attempt to load cargoes at Hankow, then to send as many con-
ference ships as may be needed to underbid the independent steamer, without
any regard to profit.

The decision, moreover, of the Court in favour of X, Y, and Z rests on the
broad principle that " competition, however severe and egotistical, if unattended
by circumstances of dishonesty, intimidation, molestation, or [other distinct
illegalities] gives rise to no cause of action at Common Law " (see judgment of
Bowen, L.J., p. 620), and,-what is even more important, that any form of com-
petition which would not be unlawful on. the part of an individual does not be-
come unlawful because it is carried out by a combination of individuals acting in
concert.

The importance of the principle thus laid down admits of no denial. That
much may be urged in its favour, both on grounds of law and of expediency (andin the kind of matter with which the Mogul case deals the questions of law and
policy cannot be really kept apart), will be denied by no man who has studied
the masterly judgment of Lord Justice .Bowen.

The basis of the reasoning by which his judgment is supported is that com-

Jnun.1Wo.m
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petition is the essence of trade, and that it is vain and inexpedient for thejudges to attempt to decide what may be " reasonable " and what "unreasonable"
competition. That all the Courts can look to is whether the particular actscomplained of by A who suffers from the competition of X, Y, and Z, are inJthemselves wrongful, as, for example, fraudulent, and whether the motive withwhich the acts are done is the carrying on of trade, or the gratification of spite.Lt is not, in his opinion (and in this view Fry, L.J., coincides), the province ofthe judges " to mould and stretch the law of conspiracy in order to keep pacewith the calculations of political economy," or, as we infer, with considerations
of public expediency.

It is, however, of consequence to note the considerations which may make acritic, whatever his own views, desire that the Mogul case, and the principleson which it rests, should be considered by the House of Lords. The dissentingjudgment of Lord Esher deserves the most careful attention. Partly from thatjudgment, and partly from the judgments of the majority of the Court, it is easyto perceive several points which may be urged against the decision of the Courtof Appeal.
1. It admits of the gravest doubt whether that judgment be really supportedby authority. It is difficult to reconcile with it such cases as Hilton v. Eckersley,6 E. & B. 47, or Sir William Erle's admittedly powerful statement of the laWcontained in his work on the Law of Trades Unions.
2. The notion that acts, e.g. of competition, which would be lawful if donefor the sake of defeating A as a trader, become unlawful if done from ill-will tO4, a notion which appears to be countenanced by Lord Justice Bowen, introduces into the law a subtle, and possibly perilous, refinement. No doubt " exepress malice " is already known to the law. But it is known as something whicbis very troublesome to deal with.
3. It is difficult to see why, if the judges can determine that an agreement isunreasonable when called iipon to enforce it, they cannot pronounce upon itsreasonableness when called upon to say whether it be an agreement which oughtnot to have been made.
4. The admission that " certain kinds of conduct not criminal in any one inldividual may becone criminal if done by combination among several " (see judgment of Bowen, L.J., p. 616), shakes the force of a great deal of the argument ix"favour of the defendants in the Mogul case. For that argument really consistmin showing that each of the acts done or contemplated by the defendants woul4have been innocent or lawful if done by a single person, and, it may be suggested, overlooks the dist i nction between the "coincident " and the " concertedaction of several persons.
5. It is difficult to see on what ground the agreement should be held unenforce'able by law, and yet not held unlawful.
We are far from asserting that the decision is 'wrong. But it is of such widdscope and such great moment that criticism seems not only legitimate budesirable, at all events until the House of Lords has spoken.-Law Quarteri)Review.
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Correspoiidence,
THE 7UIDGMIJNT SJIJJMONS CJLA USES 0F THE DIVISION

(J0 UR T A CUTS.

To the Editor, of TH- CANADA LAW% JOURNAL:
As your JOURNAL is considered by lawyers a standard authority, on the con-

struction of Division Court la\v, and one in wvhich 1 have years ago frequeritly
written, please favour me with your views as to the proper construction of the
two following clauses, -which are in my opinion not legally carried out by some
judges-

Section 186, under old Act-under Revised Statutes, sec. 244, P. 595 "Any
person imprisoned under the Act who has satisfied the debt or demand or any
instabunent thereof payable, and the cosis remaining due at the time of the order of
imprisonment being made, together with the cosis of obtaiiig t/te order and ail
subsequent costs, shall, upon the certificate oJ t/te (1 cof t/he Court or by, leave of t/he
7udge of the Court in wvhich the order of imprisoninent xvas made, be discharged
out of cuistod\.'.

1. Now the question is, is not the pax'nient of the instalment due, and costs, a
conldition l)recedent to,or a necessary qualification of the power to discharge, either
under the Clerk's certificate or the Judge's order-or has cither the Clerk a
right to give bis certificate, or the Judge the right to diseharge the prisoner of
their own motion, without the plaintiff's knowledge or consent ? 2. Is there any
distinction between the pow,\er of the Clerk and the Judge; or can the latter of
his mere wilI-- iý,;c dixit---nolens v<.>lcns as to the plaintiff, and without his knowl-
edge, take upon himself to discharge a debtor in goal under an executed warrant
without the pavnments namedP

Secondly. Section 245 of the revîsed Acts as to the power of the Judge
cannot apply as to the abuse clause, as it presurnes the act there mentioned to
be donc in open court. It says the Judge ' 'before whom the silmrnons is heard
Mnay rescind," etc. Now as to the sec. 245, some Judges take it upon them-
selves to construe this section as giving them as it were a " legal carte blanc/te"to do just as they please, in or out of Corwithout any notice to the creditor
w~ho is iflterested.

i. Do you think this " legal carte blaic/te construction " correct, or does notthe law contemplate that the plaintiff should be present to object, or re-exammne
his debtor, or is the Judge supposed to do as he pleases in the absence of thecreditor? 2. Does îiot the section meali that the " think fit " " rescind or alter"
is donc on the hearing of same after suirmons in Court, or at least on notice tothe creditor of some kind. The latter I think ought to be donc in ahi cases, even
if not heard in Court; yet I thiuik the meaning is a proceeding in Court.

Will you please give me and many, others interested your opinion on these
two sections, and oblige.

Toronto, Dec. 2, 1889. CHARLEs DURAND.
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The questions put by ouîr correspondent open up rather a wide field fordebate.
Were we to ask the opinions of the several Judges in the Province on thesepoints, no two of them might possibly exactly agree.
In the Division Court a good deal of " natural justice " must necessarily beadministered, and a judge is justified in his endeavour to deal equitably witheach particular case, so long as he does not override the well-known laws of theland, as laid down either by statute or by decisions of the higher courts.Lt is veil established that there is now no imprisonment for debt in thisProvince; and where a judgment debtor has been committed to gaol, under theprovisions of sec. 240 of the D.C. Act, sucb commitment is not (in theory atleast) for non-payment of money ordered to be paid, but for fraud, for contemptin disobeying the process of the Court, or for disobedience to the order of theCourt when it was in bis power to comply with the order.While a Judge sitting in a criminal court and having passed the sentence ofof the law bas no power to remit or alter a sentence duly recorded, at least afterthe sittings of that particular court have closed ; yet, while sitting in that courthe bas power to remit any imprisonment ordered for contempt, and a fortiori hehas the power after the defendant has purged himself of such contempt.We do not look at the imprisonment of a judgment debtor to be somethingdone at the instance of or for the benefit of the particular creditor who mayhappen to put tbe law in motion, any more than a prosecution for felony isundertaken on behaif of the person upon or towards whom the act involving thefelony has been committed. Were it so, it is quite possible that the criminalprosecution might be a bar to any civil remedy on the part of the injured person.When the executive is called upon to extend the clemency of the crowntowards a convicted criminal, it is not thought necessary to give the whilomprosecutor an opportunity of showing cause to the contrary. The crime was oneagainst "the peace of the Queen, her crown and dignity."On the same principle it might be argued that when it is considered thatthe commitment of a judgment debtor under the circumstances mentioned isnot intended to be for the benefit of his creditor (though indeed it often turnsout to be so, there is no reason why the creditor should have notice of an appli-cation to remit the sentence of imprisonment. On the other hand, the circumstances of the case may be such as to raise a suspicion that the application was.not of a bona fide character, or that the statements upon which it was based wereof questionab veracity, or that an order would be in some way unfair to thecreditor. In cases like these the Judge might well refuse to act without havinga parties before him.

Lt is ell known that in many cases of imprisonment for contempt, the per-sons committed have languishe in prison for most unreasonable periods. Toprevent such a tbing happening in any of our Division Courts, the power Ofthe Judge is imited as to the period of commitment, and a further enactmenthas also been passed for the benefit of judgment debtors. This section is reallyas much, or more s:), for tbe creditor's benefit as for his debtor's, for it holds
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Out an inducement to the latter to pay the debt, while his continued imprison-

ment will in no way benefit his creditor's pocket, though it may gratify his
feelings.

We quite agrée with Mr. Durand as to the principle involved, that when

anything is to be done which touches the rights or standing of the judgment
creditor, he should have full notice beforehand. But he ought to be the last to

deprecate anything which imposes further costs or trouble upon him. Payment
by the debtor after he has been imprisoned places the creditor in the same posi-
tion as if the order for paymen . had been promptly obeyed in the first instance;

and certainly, if this had been done, the creditor would not have been in a

Position to ask any further order against him without a fresh summons being
taken out against him.

We think the section in question deprives the Judge or any one else of the
right to Oppose or refuse the debtor's discharge if he has complied with the con-

ditions necessary to it. But, while the debtor has thus a right to his discharge
where he has complied with the order, it does not follow that the Judge has not
the Power to order his discharge at any time, if he is satisfied that his previous
order ought to be rescinded, and that without notice to the creditor. If the

Court is satisfied that the contempt is purged, there seems to be no necessity for
allowing the creditor to have a " say ' in the matter.

Next, as to sec. 243. It does scem to us that before ahy further order is made,

as is there permitted, the creditor should have some notice of the application.

We believe the practice adopted by some Judges is this: Where facts brought
to the notice of the Judge shew that it would be inequitable or unnecessarily
harsh to allow the existing order to continue in force, he directs either that both
parties appear before him in Chambers, or he stays his first order till the next
sitting of the Court, when all parties appear and are heard.

Our opinion, then, briefly is this: As to sec. 244, (1) the payment therein
rnentioned is a necessary condition precedent to the debtor's discharge, and such

Payment gives him an absolute right thereto; but we think, whether the dis-
charge takes place under the Clerk's certificate or by the order of the Judge, no
notice to the creditor is required. (2) There seems to be.no distinction between
the Power of the Clerk and that of the Judge. We would infer that the Clerk
has no right to give his certificate unless payment has been made to him as such
Clerk. If it has not been made to hii, then it would appear to be necessary to
apply to the Judge, who would, no doubt, in the absence of the creditor, require
to be perfectly satisfied as to the debtor having complied with the order made
against him.

Next as to sec. 245. Where the Judge has made an order against the debtor
at the instance of his creditor, it would appear to be only right to give the latter
an opportunity to be heard before altering the terms of that order, except, indeed,
where the commitment is one for contempt of court only. But the hearing
of sch an application need not necessarily be at a regular sittieg of the court.

ED. C.L.J.
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Reports.

HI1GH COURT ' JUSTICE.

itepurtc(1 for THE CANAiA, Lkw JOURNAL.)

RE CENTRAI. BAXNK. THE LIQUII)ATORS'

CAS..

1'Vndjný4r UP Act -- k. S . c. 129, Rellzîniei-atîopl
of Liquidalors.

Liqîmidators are offIers of the Courts, and in deterillill<ing their remuneration, the policy of unir ilarliainent innot aanctioning as higli a rate o! salary or relnunerati(>îas is allowed by private comm nercial corporatiomia ahbotldbe recognized.
The Courts have fixed 11o hard and fast rate of rciîu-neration for the servicees o! liquidators, but exorcise adiscretion in dealing witlî each case accurding to theamount involved and the respunsibility lnceurred.
Where the amouint collected iu this liquidation1 waglarge, twu rates of remumîeratîoîî were allowed to theliquidatura, viz.: three pier cent. on munleys cullectedafter pressure, and where special efforts had toi be made;and one and a quartier per cent. 0o1 debta paid at maturityor collected withuut mnuch effort on the part o! theliqjuldators.

This was an application on behaîf of theliquidators to fix the amount of their remunera.
tion for their services in winding up the affairs
of the insolvent Bank.

S. H. B/ake,Q.C., for the Liqulidat,,rs.
J. K. Kerr, Q.C., and h,. 1). /lritoUr forcertain creditors.
MR. HODGINS, Q.C., MASTER IN ORDINARY:

-In disposing of the question of the reirnunera-

tion of the liquidators of the Central Bank I arn
without a precedent to guide me, and without
evidence of the commercial value of such servi-
ces as they have rendered in the responsible
w>rk of winding up the affairs of this bank. A
responsibility, therefore, is thrown upon me
without the relief which precedent or fact might
Iighten, and I have no guide but a conscientious
sense of what is just and reasonable for the
onerous work and services of these liquidators.

Fortunately in exercising j udicial supervision
over their duties 1 have acquired a personal
knowledge of the business capacity displayed
hy theni iii dealirig with the disastrous and
tangled financial affairs of this unfortunate bank,
so I arn to some extent able to forni a fair esti-
mate of the v-flue of their services, and which,
in the earlier proceedings of this winding up
warranted my castine upon them a larger
responsibility than the Act prescribes in ordinary
cases. This extension of their responsibility
was in the interest of the creditors, and ba 's
largely reduced the legal and other expenses 0f
the liquidation, while it bas increased their peU-
sonal peril and responsibility as liquidators.

The successful winding up of an insolvent
institution like this bank required as liquidators
men having the qualities of integrity and firmn-
ness, as well as the qualifications of business
capacity, industry and tact, and whose honesty
of purpose and fearlessness of character would
(leter the financiafl)y d ishonest or careless debtor
frin attenipting to overreach or to evade the
paymient of just debts.

The liquidation in this case bas been unusu-
ally rapid, and, as a consequence, beneficial to
the creditors, in that two dividends of 33Y3• per
cent. have been paid out, and circulation re-
deemed, in ail anlounting to $957,580.10 withiri
eleven months of the appointment of the liqui-
-dators. These resuits may be referred to as
indicating how far the creditors have been uc-
cessful in securing the services of men possessing
qualifications similar to those I have indicated.
For such services creditors must be expected,
and, I have no doubt, are willing, to pay what
is fair and reasonable.

Undoubtedly, men wilt always be found who
would gladly take offices or positions of trust
even if the salary or remuneration was but a
pittance, though their abilities or qualifications
would prevent their competing with any degree
of success with others better qualified and of a

mr
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bigher cost. Such men would rarely bring
quaifiatj 0 5 or Usefulness to the office orP 0 -tion taken ; wbjîe their want of efficiency would

be an element of weakness and danger to the
service or duty in which tbey were employed.

In1 dealîng witli this remuneration of the liqui-dators 1 have been reminded that tbey are publicO.0filcers of our courts. There is imported intothis reminder the duty of recognizing the policyOf our Parliamnents in determining the compen-
sation to be given to public officers entrusted
with large responsjbilities. That policy seems
to indicate that Parîjament should provide the
minium!f of remuneration for the maximum Ofability, efficiency and responsibiîity. The policy(If our private corporations and commercial firinsaclopts, 1 believe, a more just and fair rule, andrecogflj2 e5 the duty of paying liberally for similar
qualifications. Even thejudiciary which decides
most important and 'veighty questions affectingthe lives and personal liberty, and rights ofProperty Of Our people, as well as the validity orinvalidity of Acts of our Parliamert and Legis-
latures receives less by one-balf of the compen-
sation paid to some of the solicitors and to many
of the managers of our commercial corporations.

And yet it is a principle of sound and healtby
POlicy that the publie or the State should con-trol the l'est talent and most thorough quali-fications for their responsible services or offices.This appears to Ibe a recognized principle whichgoverns individuals in their private affairs, for,experience proves to them that their financialsafety and their business interests, rest on such a
POlicy ; and I think it goes as a trite saying thatwhatever is right and true in the administration
of inclividual affairs or business, may be applied
-as a safe rule of national policy in the admini-stration of public affairs.

Recognizingý therefore, the policy of ourLegislatures in thus indicating the rate ofcompensation for public officers and judicalfunictionaries, I find myseîf unable to adopt infixing the liquidatorsi remIuneration, the scale of,compensation for financial -services and respon-sibilities adopted by Our great monetary or'commercial institutions. Had the liquidatorsýbeen the offic2rs of such i-nstitutiojis they mightreasonably have expected more liberal remuner-ation for the financial services they have ren-dered to the court and the creditors than, forthe reasons assigned, 1 fe warranted in allow-ing them.

'or/s.

The Winding Up Act prescrbes that the
liquidators shahl be paid such salaries or
remuneration, by way of percentage or other-
wise, as the court directs; and I assumne tbis
means what the Ontario Trustee Act (R.S.O.,
1887, chap. i io, sec. 38) has expressed in fuller
wordis, as a fair and reasonable allowance for
their care, pains and trouble, and their tîme
expended in and about the trust estate.

In arguing the question of a salary or per-
centage, counsel referred to the more prolonged
and unflnished liquidation proceedings affecting
the Exchange Bank at Montreal, which was
ordered to be wound up on November 23, 1883,
and urkder which proceedings it is stated that a
monthly salary Of $30o each is being paid to,
its three liquidators. The policy of expedi-
tiously and efficiently winding up this bank,
whicb, in the public interest, bas been kept in
view by this tribunal,has been loyally sustained
by the efforts of the liquidators, and for that
reason I tink a percentage on the amounts
realized instead of a salary will be the miost
equitable rate of remunerative for both liquida-
tors and creditors.

Our statutes delegate to the courts the duty
of fixing a proper remuneration ; and the courts,
in executing this, duty, have fixed no bard and
fast rate of compensation, but ave allowed
themselves a wise latitude in dealing with eacb
case according to the amount involved and the
responsibility incurred.

As stated by Vankougbnet, C., in ChishoiPm
v. Barnazrd, io Gr. 479; "Five per cent, comn-
mission on moneys passing trough the ands
of executors or trustees may or iay not be an
adequate compensation, or may be too rnucb,
according to circumstances. There may be
very little money got in and a great deal of
labor, anxiety and time spent in managing an
estate, wbere 5 per cent, would be a very insuffi-
cient allowance.) And in the case of ThomOP5n
v. -Freernan, 15 Gr. 34 where the amnount in-
volved was above $300,000, Spragge, V. C.,
after consultation iith Chancellor Vankoughnet,
said :"If the sums ad been one-fourth or
one-tenth what they have'been, the percentage
would have been only 5 per cent.; when it is
counted by a good many thousand dollars per
year and in the aggregate, by hundreds of
thousands, the saine scale of compensation
becomes excessive.)

In that case the local Master ad allowed 5
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per cent., but on appeai the court reduced the
rate to 3 per cent, on investmen ts over $6ooythe learned Judge adding: "T1his is a larger
percentage than is allowed to sherjiffs, and in
the c:ase of so large an estate as this, it is, 1
think, sufficient remuneration."'

The repealed Insolvent Act of 1875 allowed
to each assignee a percentage ranging froni one
and a quarter per cent. to five per cent., and a
similiar rate lias been fixed by the Ontario
Joint Stock Companies Winding Up Act (R.S.
0., 1887, chap. 183, sec. 21), as the remuner-
ation of the onle liquidator provided for by that
Act.

In the D)ominiion Act, under which these
proceedings are taken, Parliarnent has seen fit
to require the business of winding up the
affairs of an Insoivent Bank to be by three
liquidators, aithougli I believe in many of our
banks and monetary institutions the executive
management is usually placed in the hands of
two officers, the president and generai manager.
This provision of the Act requiring three chief
executive officers lnay, I think, be considcred
more as an incidentai than an absolute factor
in determînning the question of their remuner-
ation. The rules under the English Act
prescribe a separate remuneration for ecd
liquidator.

After a full and anxious review and Consider-
ation of ail rnatters connected with this expedi-
tious and so far successful winding up, 1 think
justice will be done to both liq uidators and
creditors by adopting two percentage rates as
the basis of the remuneration : One, tlie
lowvest rate authorized by the Insolvent Act of
1875, vîz.,one and a quarter per cent., and theother the lowest rate sanctioned by the court in
Thornp sopi -v. Freman, viz., three per cent.

It might be urged that under the autliorityof the latter case, 1 would be warranted inallowing three per cent, on ail moneys collected
by tlie liquidators ; but as the allowance is acompensation for trouble, as well as responsi-
bility, and as the statute gives the liquidators
the supervision and approval of the court inexecuting many of their duties, tliey mayreasonably subnut, as to the least troublesoîne
of tlieir collections, to the lo'vest percentage
rate authorized by a statute on an analogous
subj ect.

The higlier rate will therefore lie allowed on
ail munevs collecte(l ly thern after pressure,

and where special efforts had to be made for
the realization of tlie assets of tlie banik. The
lower rate will be allowed on debts and
iterest paid at maturity or without mucli effort

and on debentures sold by the liquidators.
The liquidators will therefore recast the ac-
counts, and bring in statements showing their
receipts under the above heads.

The dlaim respecting the $203,91 5 takeil
over from Mr. Campbell cannot be considered
on tliis application, but may be dealt with
wlien adjusting their allowance with Mr.
Campbell, or on the final winding Up of their
liquidation.

COUNTY 0F YORK.

Replorted( for THîe,(CANADA LÂJiW .JOURNAL)

THORNLEY 7,. REiiLy.

Liquor License Act I?.S. O. (1887) CaP. 194,
Sec. 12,5. Notice nof fo deliver infoxicatiflg
liquor Io a Person in the habit of drinfkitlg
in/oxicafinký liquor fo e.vcess-Noice, by who#E
Io be g'ien-- Tirne within zvhich acftion mut4S
he brouMi-Interpretation Acf, sec. 8, sub.-
sec. 39.
The' provision ini the, Liquor Licerise Act It.S.0., (18S7ý

cal). 1114, sec. 125, enahling tht, person aggrleved t<>
re(juire the Inspcctor to give the notice, requlired undter
the above section, does not confine the remedy by per-
sonal action to casus offly iii which the Inispectors»
services have been requer-ted and in which lie has acted,
The six ionths within which the action for dainlage5

inust be brouglit tinder the %ald section are to ho COUI'*
put.ed froin the tine of the sale, and not froni the date
of service of fnotice.

ITORQONTO, Nov. 1, 1889.
The plaintiff, a married woman, brought ain

action against the defendant, a licensed hotel-
keeper in tlie City of Toronto, alleging that ber
liusband William Thornley liad, as the defend-
ant well knew, the habit of drinking intoxicating
liquor to excess ; th t before the commencement
of the action she gave to the defendant notice
in %vriting, signed by ber, not to deliver to ber
said husband any intoxicating liquors. Tht
said notice was given pursuant to Section j25
of Chapter 194, of R. S. 0. (1887), and was
served upon the defendant ýiy one Atkinsoei 011
tlie I2th of July, 1888. The writ of sumrmofl 5

was issued on the 6th March, 1889. The de-
fendant contended that the requirements of the
said section had not been complied with, anid
that to entitle tlie plaintiff to succeed in the

.Tanuary 20, ffl-
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action the notice given to the defendant must
be given by the Inspector of Licenses for the

City of Torohto, or that, at all events, the plain-
tiff must request the Inspector to give a notice,
Which, if he refuses to do, would possibly enable
her to give the notice herself. The case was
tried before Macdougall, Co.J., with a Jury, on
the 1 ith September, 1889, when a verdict was
rendered in favor of the plaintif and damages
assessed at the sum of $ioo. The question
whether the notice required by the above sec-
tion had 'been given was reserved, and after

argument judgment was given for the plaintif
for $0 and costs.

MACDOUGALL, Co. J.-In this case I have
carefully considered the clause in the R.S.O., c.
191, S. 125. In the earlier part of the section

two methods of giving the notice requiied are
indicated, either by the party injured or by the

'nspector. This requiring the Inspector to
serve the notice is an amendmentof the original
Act, and seems to have been adopted, possibly
with the view that a notice served by the Inspec-
tor would carry with it some official authority,
and receive more attention from the liquor
vendor, and thus prevent the mischief that the
statute ained at. It was quite manifestly, in my
Opinionnot intended asa clause tonarrowor limit
the beneficial effect of the section, but rather to
Widen it. It gives the aggrieved party the right
to demand official action, and from a quarter
likely to be respected by the liquor vendor.
That portion of the section which follows, and
Prescribes the consequence of disobeying the
lotice, differs from section 9o of chapter 181, R.

S.( 1877.
Section 90 of the Act of 1877, gave only the

Person giving the notice the right of action for
dlamages, as for a personal wrong: section 125 of
chapter 194 R.S.O. 1887, gives something more.
ILt prescribes, first, a penalty not exceeding $5o,
to be recovered on conviction ; and apparently,
in addition to this remedy, the saine redress to
the Person "requiring the notice to be given "-
the right of action as for a personal wrong given
Under the statute of 1877. The whole contention
turns upon the words "the person requiring the
notice to be given."

lt is contended that section 125, under the
l consolidated Act, contemplates two methods

of redress : First, if the person aggrieved gives
ie fnOtice, and there has been a breach of the

notice, he or she can proceed before a magis-

trate, and, upon conviction, the liquor vendor is

liable to a penalty not exceeding $50. Second,

if the person aggrieved requires the Inspector

to give the notice-and there has been a breach

of the notice-he or she can sue for damages in

an action as for a personal wrong, and recover

not less than $20 or more than $5oo. I must

say that applying the canon of construction to

this amended clause, set forth in sub-section 39

of section 8 of the Interpretation Act, that

"every Act and every provision or enactment

thereof shall be deemed remedial whether its

immediate purport be to direct the doings of

anything which the Legislature deems to be for

the public good, or to prevent and punish the

doing of anything which it deems to be contrary

to the public good, and shallaccordingly receive

such fair, large and liberal construction and in-

terpretation as will best ensure the attainment

of the object of the Act," etc. I cannot think

the contention above set forth should prevail.

Mr. Justice Bigton in NortAcote v. Brunker,

14 App. at p. !72, expressed the opinion.

that that portion of this section, which gives.

a right of action for damages, is not a penal

provision. The liability here is not im-

posed upon the defendant by way of pun-

ishment, but for the purpose of compensating

the plaintiff. It is also well put by that learned

Judge, that "all statutes whether penal or not

are now, as a matter of fact, construed by the

same rules." " Penal provisions like all others

are to be fairly construed according to the

legislative intent as expressed in the enactment,

the Courts, refusing, on the one hand, to extend

the punishment to cases which are not clearly

embraced in them, and, on the other, equally

refusing by any mere verbal nicety, forced con-

struction, or equitable construction, to exoner-

ate parties clearly within their scope."

The provision enabling the person aggrieved

to require the Inspector to give the notice, does

not, in my opinion, confine the remedy by per-

sonal action to cases only in which the Inspec-

tor's services are requested, and in which he

has acted. The expression, " the person requir

ing the notice to be given may in an action,"

etc., recover from the person notified, etc.,

means no more, in my judgment, than if the

words had been " the person giving the notice."

Lt does not say "the person requiring the notice

to be given by the Inspector." I think any

doubt that has arisen from the amendment of
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this clause of the Liquor Act may bg traced to a
very common source of difficulty ; the practice
of our legisiators to pitcbfork an amendruent
into the middle of a section of a statute, without
mucIh regard to clearness of expression in the
language used, or its barrnony or logical con-
nection with the existing language of section
sought to be altered or amended.

In this case, however, 1 feel reasonably clear
that the amendment made in section go of
chapter 18l, R.S.O., 1887, and the language
used for that purpose, bas flot had the effect of
restricting the aggrieved person's right of action
to cases only where the notice bas been given
by the Inspector. Such a narrow construction
would tend, in rny opinion, to defeat the object
of the Act, and is neither a fair or reasonable
meaning to be attached to the words used in
the section as it now stands in tbe Revised
Statutes of 1887.

I also overrule the objection that the action is
too late. The six months lijpit means within
six rnonths ftorn the sale, APd not six months
from the date of service of notice.

Early Notes of Canadian Cases,
SUPREME COURT 0F JUDICA TURE-

FOR ONTARIO.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE FOR
ONTARIO.

Q aeen's Bench Division.

Div'l Ct.] [Oct. 8, '89.
FRANK v. THE CORPORATION 0F H1E TOWN-

SHIP 0F HARWICH.
Rsi-ht of way--Road along lake shore-User

and dedicaion-Cul de sac road ending ai
navigable water.

Uninterrupted user of -a roadway along the
edge of an Unoccupied and uninclosed farm
bordering on a lake upon the bed of sand formed
there by the waters of the lake for a sufficient
Iength of tirne will give a right of way, and the
building of two piers across the same on the
Bides of a passage made by the breaking through
of a srnall inland lake wiIl flot affect the right

of way, as the roadway terminates at the channel
made by the piers on navigable water, which is
itself a natural highway.

The Queen v. The Inhabianîs of East Mark,
i i Q.B., at p. 882, quoted.

The judgrnent of Falconbridge, J., affirrned.
Mass, Q.C., and Macbeth, for the appeal.
Maiihew Wilson, contra.

Div'l Ct.]
In re HIBIBITT V. SCHILBROTH.

Prohibition ~-Division Court- Subsitutionai
servi .ce of sumtnons--Defendant out of Ontario

-R .0,C. ,51, S. r00.

At th e time of the issue of the sumimons in a
Division Court plaint the defendant was in
Ontario, but she left without its having been
served upon ber, and an order was made after
she bad left for substitutional service.

In the material, upon which she supported a
motion for prohibition she did flot negative the
existence of such facts as would givejurisdiction
to make an order for substitutional service, and
from, ber own affidavit it was to be inferred that
tbe sumnmons had corne to ber knowledge.

Held, that, as the Judge in the Division Court
had jurisdiction under s. ioo of R.S.O., c. 5, las
amnended by 5 1 V., c. io, s. i, to order substitu-
tonial service if certain facts were made to, appear,
and as the defendant was subject to the sumn-
mons at the tirne it was issued, it was for the
Judge to determine whether the facts necessary
to give jurisdiction appeared, and bis determin-
ation could flot be reviewed by the High Court.

Schoff, for the plaintiff.
John Greer, for the defendant.

Chancery Division.

BOYD, C.] [Nov. 3o,'89.
TRADERS' BANK v. BROWN MANUFACTURINO

C0.

Hire receipt-Defauli--Resumpjjoz of /ýosses-
sion-Righi to enter on .remises.

Where one sold machinery to, another upohl
the terms expressed in a hire receipt that "The
title of and right to the possession of the abovO
mnentioned property, wherever it rnay be, shahl
remain vested in the said vendor, and àubjeCt
to bis order until paid for in full,"

January e IM.

[DeC. 21,'89.
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Iied, the vendor or bis assigns had tbe legal
3ight (the, purchase mone>' being in arrear and
11IPaid),' to enter upon the premises in order to
r0sume actual possession of the machiner»'
giving notice and using ail care inl so doing, bu4

that it would be illegal for him to take possession
by force, and an injunction might properl>' issue
t'O restrain acts of force on the behaîf of the
Vetncor, but onl>' on the terms that the vendee
be likewise enjoined from using force to, inter
fere with the rights of the vendor, but the vendôr
ahoUk1 flrst give such securit>' as is usual on
leplevin before taking possession of the machin-
ery.

LasA, Q.C., and Lefroy, for the plaintiffs.
Ifoyles, for the defendants.

1 BOyD, C.] [Dec. 5, '89.

TowNSLEY v. BALDWIN.

AIcC/anics Lien-Action by sub-contractor--
.Demàvrrw...Necessity o] averment that some-

dd jgis due to th/e contractor.

nlurrer to statement of dlaim in an action

sub-contractor 
to enforce a mechanic's 

lien,

12 the ground that there was no aemn~t aîiything was due froîn the land owner to the
0Ortractor.

if4 that the demurrer should be allowed.
lf10 amlount is owing from the owner to the con-

tiaCtor there is no lien in favour of the sub-con-
ttactor.

Dp.Sne//ing, for the plaintif.
.1 EdËap,, for the defendant Adams.

BytC.] [Dec. 18, 1889.

SMCCAULEY AND CITY 0F TORONTO.

L-apsd injtiriously q//ècted- Loss of g ood-
as ground for comjoensat ion.

4ýPPeal from arbitrators' award.
~j84that though Richel.? case, L.R. 2,

175t decided that in a case where land is
110t'COMITuorily taken but only injuriously
44'%cted) injur>' resulting from diminution of

wilPertaining to bu.siness carried on upon
lie Preirnises is not an elemient of compensation,
'et 't is well settled law tilat where the land
Ut %e UPOii whicà the trade is carried on is

,eprPrlatled damage te the good-will ma>' be
'rP subjeot of compensation ; and since
te wh.le .of the appellant's land on which

be had conducted his business for some twelve.
years, had been taken, the evidence tendered as,
to Ioss sustained by injury to his good-will is.
admissible,- and its effect should have been
considered b>' the arbitrators, and for this pur-.
pose the award must be remitted ýo them.

LasA, Q. C., for tbe appeal.
B:ggar and Worrell contra.

BOYD, C.] [Dec. 19, '89.
RoUTLEY v'. HARRI~S.

Slander-.Charging ôofence pumnishable b>' im-
Przsonment- Grime-MaiciPus injwy toi6ro-
Oerty-R. S.C., c. i68, s. 26, 27, 58, 59.

Held, upon demurrer to aý statement of çlaimn,
that an>' defamator>' charge referable to wroqg-.
doing under the 26th and 58th sectýons of the

Act relating to malicious. injuriçs te property,,
R.S.O., c. 168, would be açtionaible .withoqt
special damage, inasmuch as those sections im-_

pose the penalty of imprisonment for theoffences.
therein provided for, but th 'at if such defamation,
imputed wrong-doing under the 27th or 59th,
sections of that Act, that special damage must

be alleged in as muçh as thosç, sections merely

impose a fine upon persons liable under then..
Ayleswortk, for the demurrer.
Folingsbee, contr',.,

BOYD, C.] [Dec. 19, 1889,

DAWSP0Ný V. FRASER.

Will - Constructýn - Maintenance - Vested
interest-Deatli ef jparty entitied. t mainten-

ance.

When a will gavee th e rents of th 'e testator'5

farm for the suppoçt and Maintenance of " the
famil>' now at home," and directed that the saîd

rents should be s0 applied tilt the youngest sur-

viving child caM.e. of âge, and it appeared that

one of the childee se ent 'itled to a share of the

rents had died ajtkaough. the youngest surviving
child had not yçýt çome of age,

Helc4 that thç share. of the deçeased child in

the rents deyoIxed, upo, bier pers9nal represen-

tatives.
The distinçtiop is marlked in~ the çasesbetween

those where a, provision is made for mainten-

ance of inrçfin ite durati 'on and tkhose where

the duratiQp iý 4pfiîqed 4y> the testa tor. In the

former case, ýhç proyisi 'on wiýl noý be çarried

beyond the tif.c4 of he beneficialy, in thç laýtter it

. àA.by0, 110.
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goes on for a prescribed period notwithstanding
the death of the beneficiary, because to avoid an
intestacy the Court will adjudge it to the re-
presentatives of the deceased.

Full Court.] [I)ec. 23, '89.
SWITZER v. LAIDMAN.

Libel and Slander-Pleading-Adimission--
Justz:fication-Mitçration of damnages.

Action for siander, wherein it was charged
that in April, the defendant said to A. that the
plaintiff had entered her mother's house three
or four times, and had stolen, in ail, about three
or four hundred dollars.

The defendant, in ber statement of defence,
pleaded that the plaintiff " admitted and con-
fessed to A. K. that it wvas he who had taken
the money."

The trial Judge refused to allow evidence to
be given in support of the above plea, insisting
that the defendant, if she wished to give such
,evidence, must enter a formai plea of justifica-
tion.

Held, that the above ruling was right, but that
-objection should have been made to the plead-
ing, either by demurrer or by application to
-strike it out as embarrassing, and there ought
to be a new trial with leave to replead or amend
the pleadings. The defendant could only set
up the matters in question above pleaded in
mitigation of damages, by adding thereto on the
record that she had now good cause for dis-
credîting that part of the admission or confes-
sion alleged to have been made by the plaintiff
to A. K., although she honestly believed it to
be true at the time she repeated the words com-
plained of.

Carscallen, for the plaintiff.
S/auton, for the defendant.

Full Court.]
RYAN V. MCCONNELL.

[Dec. 23, '89.

Bills and Notes-Notes as collateral security.
Laches of creditors-Release of Princip5al
debtor-Necessity of Proving octual injury.
Where promissory notes of third persons were

turned over by the defendant without endorse-
ment as collateral securîty for a debt due by hlm
to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff now sued the
defendant for the amnount of the debt, and the
defendant raised the objection that the plaintiff
had been guilty of laches in proceeding for the
payment of the collateral notes,

Held, that if the d.efendant had been injured
by sucb laches, and to the extent of wbich hé
had been injured, he sbould be exonerated fromi
payment, but not otherwise ; and the trial Judge
had pushed the law too far against the plaintif[
in holding that having found the laches as a
matter of fact it was a conclusion of law that
detriment had followed to the defendant.

Haverson, for the plaintiff.
Mil/s, for the défendant.

Practice.

Q. B. Div'l Ct.] [ Dec. 2 1, '89.
TRUAX v. DIXON.

Cosis--Scole of-Action b,' sub-contractors ta
enforce inechonics' tien-Amtounts in question
-Znvest4eating of accounts-Jurisdiction ai
County Court and D)ivji.ion Gourt-R. S.O0., C.
126, S. 28-Risht of defendont lond-owner ta
sel- off of costs-A ction tried wl/haut a jug
Powers of taxing offcer-Amendmen,
J .udgment.

he plaintiffs, sub-contractorsin an actij
brought ini the High Court to enforce
mechanics' lien, claimed against the contractor
$245.29, and recovered $284.54. They claîmed
a lien on the land for the amount due theni, but
upon the investigation of accounts to the extent
of upwards Of $ 1,7o0, between the contractor
and the land-owner, it was found that the latter
owe.d only $63.79, and the plaintiffs' lien wa5
limnited to this amount.

I-ld, upon an appeal from taxation of costs,
that the contractor could not have sued the
land-owner in the Division Court to recover the
balance of $63.79, but must have proceeded in~
the County Court, and the plaintiffs, sui ,ng upon
the same dlaim, were therefore entitled to
County Court costs, and as the plaintifs' clairti
was also beyond the jurisdiction of the Division
Court, ýupon any construction Of S. 28 Of the
Mechanics' Lien Act, R.S.O., c. 126, the plain-
tiffs could not have brought their action in the
Division Court.

I-eld, also that, as 'the plaintiffs could not
have hoped to establish a case whicb would ]

have entitled them to, High Court costs, the
defendant land-owner should be allowed a set-off i
of the excess of bis costs incurred in the Higb
Court over what he would have incurred in thO

January 20
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'County Court, but as the action was tried witb-
'out a jury and rule 1172 did flot apply, the taxing
PO0lcer had no power to allow this set-off without
the direction of the Court, and the judgment of
the Court was amended so as to meet the case.

-4ylesworth, for plaintiffs.
D?. W Saunders, for defendant George

'>lxon.

'Q. B. Div'1 Ct] [Dec. 2 1, '89.

CARTY V. CITY 0F LONDON.

CssTaxation-E vitdence taken de bene esse-
Attendance of medical man on examinaion-
Service of subpoenas b>' solicilop -Rues 2f4
1l,2, 1217- Tat if A., items i6, 17.

1. An order was obtained by the plaintiff, who
'lued for damages for bodily injuries sustained,
for his own examination de bene esse hefore the
trial. The order provided that after the con-
clusion of the plaintiff's examination he should
'11bMit to a personal examination by medical

n'non behaîf of the defendants, and that the
4d'fendants might afterwards continue their
crOss..examjination of the plaintiff, and that the
eamination migbt be given in evidence at thé

tYjal "provided the defendants had been able to
continue and complete their cross -examinatioil
of the plaintiff after the said medical examin-
at 0 1 ." The plaintiff was examined and partly
crosexamined under this order, and was ex-
arlii'ed by the medical men, but bis cross-
exalyination was neyer completed. The plaintiff

*8'lot examined as a witness at the trial ; the
dCePOitions taken were ofeèred in evidence, but
w"ere rejected as inadmissible under the terms

'of the order. The plaintiff succeeded in the
action.

t lqeld, under the circumstances of the case,
tat the examination of the plaintiff de bene esse,
asa proper and reasonable proceeding, and

a'% the failure to coniplete it was through no
faî,ît 0f the plaintiff or bis solicitor, and as it

'l3 ot without use to the defendants, the costs
of it sh',uld have been taxed to the plaintiff as
Part of the costs of the action.

38 4&ffOrt v. Ashburnham, 13 C.B.N.S., 598;
32 L.J.N.S.C-P, 97 ; L.T.N.S., 710; 1I I..

267 ; 9 Jur., 822, followed.

hi2. The plaintifi's own physician attended on1
'nlT during the examination de bene esse, and

W" Called as a witness at the trial, when be

stated what his charges for attendance c n the
plaintiff would amount to.

Held, that, there being nothing to shew that
be did flot include in bis statement the charge
for attendance at the examination, tbey must be
taken to have been included in the verdict, and
could flot be taxed to the plaintiff as part of tbe
costs of the action.

3. Held, Armour, C.J., dubitante, baving re-
gard to rules 254, 1212, 1217, and items 16 and

17 of Tariff A., that the plaintiff was flot entitled
to tax anything for costs of service by bis solici-
tor of writs of subpoena. Decision of Galt, C.J.,
varied.

G. W. ilfarish, for plaintif.
Flock, for defendants London Street Railway

Company.
Swabey, for defendants City of London.

Street, J.] [DeC. 26, '89.

IN RE RYAN V. SIMONTON.

E7'idence-Ex parte certificate of Countyjudge

No certificate of a judicial officer of proceed-
ings bad before him can properly be settled,
where it is intended to be used as evidence un-
less in the presence of, or at least on notice to,
ail the parties concerned.

Ayleswzorth, for plaintiff.
W M. Douglas, for defendant.

STREET, J][Dec. 26, '89.

ST. Louis V. O'CALLAGAN.

Writ of summons-Renewal of after e#iry-
Powers of local Iude-Certi'ficate of lis

Pendens-Issue of before action-Ading

j0ap ties--Statement of claim-A mendment.

Wbere a certificate of lis p6endens purporting
to be issued in this action was by an error of an
officer of the Court issued before the action was

begun, an order was made in tbe action s0 de-

claring and directing that it be set aside on that
ground.

Held, also, that a local Judge bas jurisdic-
tion by the combined effect of rules 328 and 485

to make an order for tbe renewal of a writ of

summons, even at a timne wben such writ bas

actually expired.
Rejones, Eytre v. Cox, 46 L.J.N.S., Ch. 316,

followed.
And where a local Judge, in 1887, and again

in 1889, made orders renewing a writ of sum-
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mono issued' in i 886, and such orders were flot;
appealed against,

Hdd, that the writ must be treated as having
been properly renewed by such orders.

But where a new defendant was added in
1889, te an action begun in 1886,

Hdld, that the statement of dlaim should shew
on its face the date at which such defendant
was made a party, and an amendmeat was
ordered.

Hoyles, for defendant Hyland.
W H. P. Clement, ler plaintiff.

C. P. Div'l Ct.] [Dec. 26, '89.
CANADA COTTON Ce. v. PARMALEE.

Attach ment of debts-Rule 935-Ufladjusted
insup ance moneys-Locus standi ofgarnishees
-Aoeal-Garnishees out o/ Ontario.

Held, reversing the decisien cf Falconbridge,
J., 13 P.R. 26, that nioneys due or owing fiem
an insurance cempany te a pelicy holder, are
garnishable under the enlarged provisions cf
mile 935.

*Webb v. Sienton, i Q. B. D. 5 18, and Stuart
v.- Grough, 15 A. R. 299, considered.

Held, aise, affirming Faiconibridge, J., that
the garnishees had the right te appeal against
an order directing the trial cf an issue between
the judgment creditors and a claimant cf the
moneys attached.

Held; lastly, that the garnishees, being a
foreign corporation, were flot " within Ontario,"
and therefere flot subject te provisions 6f mule
935.

D. W. Saunders, for plaintiffs.
Aylesworth, fer the garnishees.

Q. B. Div'l Ct.] [Dec. 21, )89.
PORT. RowAN & LAKE SHoRiE R. W. Co. v.

SOUTH NORFOLK R. W. Ce.
Carts-Secu, ity for-Action for the benefit oj

aiother-Non-existent corjPration-Issue on
Ploadings.

An application for an order for security for
costs was made on the gmound that the plaintiffs

had ne corporate eistetice, and that their namne
was being used by one C., who was însolvenut.

Hodd, upon tbe evidence that there was inoth-
ing to warrant the conclusion that this action
was really brought for the benefit cf any other
than the plaintiffs.

Held, also, that the question whether the
plaint;ffs had or bad flot ceased to be an exist-
ing corporation, having been raised upon the.
pleadings, could flot be raised and determined.
on an application for security for costs.

An order made in Chambers for security for
cests was set aside.

Masten, for plaintiffs.
W M. Douglas, for defendants.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLSA CT, R.S.O.

FORM 0F ORDER 0F DETFNTION UNDER.

The following form under the above Act was
lately settled by Dartnell, J.J., County cf On-
tario.

In the matter of A. B., a cbild under the age
of fourteen years, and in the matter cf the lit-
dustrial Schools Act.

Upon the application of C. D. cf - -,and

upen reading the evidence taken under oath
by me, of the said C. A. and cf E. L., filed in,
the office cf the Clerk of the Peace for the
County cf -; the said child having alzo
been picduced before me, and the evidencê
aforesaid having been taken in his presenc e:-

And it appearing ta, me. that the said child 18.
a resident cf the County of -, and coma*
within the descriptions now numbered (1, 31,
4, etc., as the case may be) in section seven of
the said Act:

1 find that it i expedient and prcppr to dah
with the said child und«r the said Act. And 1,
do order bis detention for the period of ,?
years in the " Victoria IDdustrialSchool 'q,) *6I
village cf Mimico..

Given widcr Sy band and sWa this day of
G. H. D.tJU4t'.

N-


